Daily update
(6 October 2020, 5.45pm)
Topics in this Core Brief:
• Life on the Frontline, Stephanie Mair
• Auto-forwarding from migrated NHS.NET mailboxes
Life on the Frontline
Challenge Poverty Week 5-11 October, sees Stephanie Mair, Midwife, Community Maternity Unit, RAH
talking about just some of the things midwives can do to help women.
This pandemic has brought a range of financial concerns to many, such as reduced income, job losses
and furlough schemes. It’s important that pregnant women are aware of the support available to them.
For example all babies born in Scotland are entitled to the baby box which is full of practical items.
Women may also be entitled to the best start grant or the best start foods and we are also able make
referrals to our colleagues at the money advice service if needed.
We hope that you are enjoying these personal accounts of life on the frontline during the pandemic. If you
would like to feature in one of the videos and tell us about how you and colleagues have been affected,
then please get in touch (staffnewsletter@ggc.scot.nhs.uk).

Auto-forwarding from migrated NHS.NET mailboxes
This message is for NHSGGC staff who have an NHS mail account – these will either already have been
migrated to Office 365 or will be in a preparatory stage prior to migration.
We have been informed by the national NHS.NET email migration team that the amount of time which
emails will be ‘Auto-Forwarded’ after migration has changed.

For accounts migrated prior to the 14 October 2020, Auto-Forwarding will be in place until Wednesday 18
November from the NHS.NET platform. The Out of Office message will also be removed on 18 November
2020. If your mail migrates after the 14 October, the cut-off date is the 18 December 2020
It is important that staff inform anyone who may send emails to them of their new email address urgently
to ensure that emails are received after this period. Staff should also remember to update any website
logins and accounts which may require an email to their NHS.NET account to unlock them, as you will be
unable to retrieve any emails to reset your password after this date.
Once Auto-Forwarding stops on 18 November, or 18 December, depending on migration date, NHS.NET
emails will be unable to be retrieved.
We appreciate that this is a reduction on the time that was originally expected but these limits are set by
NHS Digital and outside the control of NHSGGC.
For information on migration and advice on informing contacts of your new email address click here

Please keep up-to-date with the latest guidance on our dedicated web pages at:
www.nhsggc.org.uk/covid19. If you have any questions about the current situation please check the FAQs
first. If you have any further questions, please email: staff.covid19@ggc.scot.nhs.uk
Staff are reminded to make sure their personal contact details are up to date on eESS.

It is important to share Core Brief with colleagues who do not have access to a computer.
A full archive of printable PDFs are available on StaffNet

